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Steve Patton, District Superintendent        

R. Lawson Bryan, Bishop     

From your District Superintendent . . . 

Easter changes everything. When Jesus died for our sins and 
then rose from the grave on that Sunday morning, everything we 
understood about life and death was turned upside down. I love 
the way 1st Peter 1:3 states this, and I really love the Message 
translation of this great verse: 

What a God we have! And how fortunate we are to have him, this Father of our 
Master Jesus! Because Jesus was raised from the dead, we've been given a brand-
new life and have everything to live for, including a future in heaven - and the fu-
ture starts now!  

Jesus is alive! And because he is our living Savior and Friend, He is able to give to us 
that same life. He causes us to be born again - given a brand new life. We don’t have to 
fear death or live in uncertainty about our ultimate future. We have been given a future 
in heaven - and the future starts now! 

Good news about the future is especially welcome after a year of shutdowns, unrest and 
all the losses related to Covid19. We are ready for something new. What a year we have 
had since Easter 2020! A year ago, most of us did not get to be with family at Easter, or 
even gather for worship on Easter Sunday with all our friends. We had never before ex-
perienced anything like this. But the churches of the Northwest District responded to 
the challenges of the past 12 months by continuing to be God’s people, offering the love 
and good news of Jesus. I am humbled by, and grateful for, the sacrifice, commitment 
and creativity shown by the pastors and laity of the churches of this district during this 
pandemic.  

And once again, we celebrate the empty grave and the good news of Easter. Through 
His death and resurrection, Jesus defeated sin and the grave. By His grace, he offers 
that same victory to all who believe. That makes us winners! That means we have a 
great future! And the future starts now! 
                           
Steve 



 
Bishop Lawson Bryan, in collaboration with the Annual Conference Program Committee, the officers of the 
 Annual Conference, and the Cabinet, announces that the 2021 South Georgia Annual Conference session will be held 
 virtually. 

During the past 10 months, Bishop Bryan and the Program Committee have closely monitored the ongoing coronavirus 
The theme for the 2021 Annual Conference Session is “Alive Together at the Table.”  

“The Lord has prepared the South Georgia table for us,” Bishop Bryan said. “You have proven that we know how to be 
together at the table  - even virtually - and we want to respond to Christ’s invitation to come to the table.”  

We look forward to welcoming you to the virtual 2021 Annual Conference session on Monday, June 7. 

Alive Together at the Table, 

Meredyth Earnest, 
SGA Conference Secretary 

2021 SGA ANNUAL CONFERENCE SESSION: DATES TO NOTE 
Just as in 2020, a lot of thought and care is going into what our virtual Annual Conference looks like and how both the 
business sessions and worship services will flow.  

The virtual clergy session is set for Tuesday, June 1, 2021, from 10 am - noon, and the one-day virtual annual conference 
session is set for Monday, June 7,  beginning at 8:30 am. 

In addition to the business sessions, an online Retiree Recognition Service will take place Tuesday, June 1 at 7 pm to 
honor and recognize clergy retiring in 2021. An online Memorial Service to remember clergy and clergy spouses who 
have passed away in the past conference year is set for Thursday, June 3 at 7 pm.   

Those approved for provisional membership or full connection at the clergy session will be commissioned or ordained in a 
local church setting on Sunday, June 6. The Commissioning and Ordination Service(s) will be live streamed so the entire 
conference may share virtually in this important worship experience.  

More details about all of these events are forthcoming. 

RESOLUTIONS  
As in 2020, resolutions will not be considered at the 2021 Annual Conference session due to the virtual nature of the 
conference. Please review the resolutions page for details. 

BOOK OF RECOMMENDATIONS AND REPORTS | Available by May 1  
Business items for the 2021 Annual Conference session are contained in the Book of Recommendations and Reports 
(BOR). The purpose of the BOR is for delegates to have the necessary recommendations and reports to read and study 
prior to the conference session. The BOR will be made available to the conference by May 1.  

DELEGATES TO THE 2021 ANNUAL CONFERENCE SESSION 
Churches are to ensure that the name and email address of the lay member(s) representing their church is entered into the 
conference database - through the Local Church Dashboard - no later than April 1, 2021. Especially important in a virtual 
meeting format, this information allows us to deliver communication to delegates, along with the necessary individual 
voting credentials (to be sent closer to the session date(s)). If you need assistance with this process, please contact your 
District Office. 

2021 Annual Conference Will Meet Virtually June 7, 2021



2021 ANNUAL CONFERENCE SESSION TIMELINE 
*Please note: Details are forthcoming. To receive updates, please be sure an email address is entered into the Conference 
database for all clergy and lay members. 
 
March 10    Book of Recommendations and Reports Submission Deadline 
April 1        Delegate Contact Information Submission Deadline 
May 1        Book of Recommendations and Reports Published 
June 1        Virtual Clergy Session 10 a.m. - 12 noon  
June 1        Virtual Retiree Recognition 7 pm 
June 3        Virtual Memorial Service 7 pm 
June 6        Service(s) of Ordination/Commissioning (live-streamed) 
June 7        Virtual Annual Conference Business Session -  8:30 am 
QUESTIONS 
For questions regarding the business of Annual Conference, please contact Meredyth Earnest, Conference Secretary, at 
meredyth@sgaumc.comFor general inquiries, contact Kelly Roberson, Director of Communications, at 
kelly@sgaumc.com. 
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Date of 2021 Lay Ministries (LSM and CLM)
The 2021 date for Lay Servant Training (LSM)  and Certified Lay Ministry (CLM) have been posted on the 
Lay Servant Courses  website  (online and in-person): https://www.sgaumc.org/layservanttraining
Certified Lay Ministry Courses (in-person only): https://www.sgaumc.org/certifiedlayministrytraining
The time is right for churches to take advantage of these leadership development opportunities!  More than ever we need 
well trained leaders in our local churches! 
Anne Bosarge
Multi-Campus Director, The Chapel Ministries
Associate Director, Office of Congregational Development, South Georgia Conference
www.thechapelministries.com
anne@thechapelministries.com
912-262-1331 (work)
912-270-0474 (cell)
www.brightideasforchurchleaders.com
www.getoutofthatbox.com

Crossroads UMC To Serve As Conference’s Disaster Storehouse 
 “UMCOR has been supporting disasters all over this year, from the fires out West to the hurricanes in Louisiana, 
Mississippi, and Alabama,” Morales said. “These kits provide care for the most vulnerable after an incident. These kits 
provide those who are affected – the survivors – with something to get started.” 
 Cleaning buckets, hygiene kits, and school kits can be dropped off during the hours of 9 a.m. and noon, Monday 
through Thursday. Prior to delivery, contact Crossroads UMC at (478) 987-3721 to coordinate. Morales 
(morhilll@gmail.com) also asks that he be notified so he can keep a log of the kits.  
 Funds should not be included with the kits, but sent directly to the Administrative Services Office, PO Box 7227; 
Macon, GA 31209 and noted for UMCOR Material Resources. 
For supply lists and detailed instructions on how to make cleaning buckets, hygiene kits, and school kits, visit 
www.sgaumc.org/relief-supply-collection. 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

What the Second Round of PPP Loans Means to Churches and How to Get One 
(Discipleship Ministries) Joe Park, CEO  of Horizons Stewardship, has been a reliable source exploring the Paycheck 
Protection Plan (PPP) offered through the U.S. government.  The Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2021 (CAA) 
includes $284 billion dollars for a second round of Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) Loans for which churches and 
nonprofits are eligible to apply through participating banks.  Your banker make be slow to begin to accept applications. 
Download PDF | Georgia Advocate story:  What churches need to know about the new round of PPP loans. 

https://www.sgaumc.org/layservanttraining
https://www.sgaumc.org/layservanttraining
http://sgaumc.org
http://www.sgaumc.org/relief-supply-collection
https://www.sgaumc.org/advnewsdetail/what-churches-need-to-know-about-the-new-round-of-ppp-loans-14959757


_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

2020-2021Sexual Ethics Workshops for Clergy 
Due to Covid-19 and the limitations on large group gatherings, the 2020-2021 Sexual Ethics Workshop will be held  
virtually.For more details:  https://www.sgaumc.org/sexualethicsworkshops 
According to the Conference Sexual Ethics policy, this workshop is REQUIRED EVERY (3) THREE YEARS for any 
person serving under appointment by the bishop (clergy, local pastors, extension ministers, appointed lay speakers).  
Cost for the workshop is $35. 
For questions, please email cpcassistant@sgaumc.com. 
April 2021 New Virtual Format.   
To register for the April workshop:  https://sgaumc-reg.brtapp.com/SexualEthicsWorkshopApril2021 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
General Conference Postponed to 2022  
Meeting on February 20, the Commission on the General Conference made a decision to further postpone the 2020 
General Conference until August 29 – September 6, 2022 in Minneapolis, Minn. as the COVID-19 pandemic continues to 
affect the safety of mass gatherings and travel. 
 It is the Commission’s responsibility to select the site and set the dates of General Conference. Further, the Book 
of Discipline requires the Commission on the General Conference to "take necessary measures to assure full participation 
of all General Conference delegates." The Commission concluded that mandate was not achievable by means of either an 
in-person meeting in 2021 or a virtual meeting. 
For more information:  https://www.sgaumc.org/newsdetail/general-conference-postponed-to-2022-15076499 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Holy Land Tour October 26 - November 4, 2021 

Pastor Dan and Becky MacMinn are leading a trip to the Holy Land this fall, October 26- November 4th. We will be departing from 
Atlanta on the 26th for our 10 day journey to the Land of the Bible. I want to personally invite you to join us and the Reynolds United 
Methodist Church on this journey of a lifetime. If you are interested in going on the trip you can contact me at 706-718-1065 or email 
me at dmacminn13@gmail.com. Below is the link to my webpage where you can view a short video, look at the itinerary and see the 
cost of the trip. You can even register for the trip from the webpage. I hope you will join us.
http://www.eo.travelwithus.com/tours/holy-land-classic-2021-with-pastor-dan-macminn/#.YEkr-j3CHeV.gmail
Thank you
Dan MacMinn

DISTRICT CARES AND CONCERNS 
Congratulations to Shelly and Rev. Tom Carruth (Byron UMC, Northwest District) on the birth of their 
son, Dax Thomas Carruth (7 lbs. 10 oz,, 20 inches) on Friday, March 26, 2021. 
Congratulations to Amy and Rev. Steve Patton (Northwest District Superintendent) on the birth of their 
3rd granddaughter, Penelope Elizabeth Patton (8 lbs., 19.5 inches), on Saturday, March 27, 2021.  Proud 
parents are Jordan and Elizabeth Patton and proud big sisters are Emmie and Ella of Blue Ridge, GA.  

http://www.apple.com
https://sgaumc-reg.brtapp.com/SexualEthicsWorkshopApril2021
https://www.sgaumc.org/newsdetail/general-conference-postponed-to-2022-15076499
http://www.eo.travelwithus.com/tours/holy-land-classic-2021-with-pastor-dan-macminn


       

Responding to the Texas Winter Storms 2021 

Residents across Texas endured 139 hours of temperatures below freezing, widespread electricity outages, 
burst water pipes and extensive property damage during the winter storm which blanketed the state. We continue 
to pray for families who have lost loved ones and for the communities that are now realizing the extent of damage 
as areas have thawed out. 
  Methodists throughout the connection are responding. Churches in these areas are finding creative ways to 
serve their communities. From opening churches as warming stations to distributing water and blankets to those 
who were left without. We would like to walk alongside the North Texas Annual Conference, The Texas Annual 
Conference and the Rio Grande Annual Conference in their response to meet the needs in their areas. 
 Subfreezing temperatures and several inches of snow cannot slow down the ministry of our churches, and 
this is the strength in the connection as we reach across boundaries to help and serve. 
  
 Below are three things we can all do now to help those impacted by this storm: 

1. Pray. Please continue to pray for those whose lives have been affected by the winter storms. Please also pray for 
the First Responders through the search and rescue phase of this response, Early Response Teams, disaster 
coordinators, and the many volunteers in the local churches who are working tirelessly to provide relief and assess 
immediate needs. 
2. Give. Give to relief and recovery efforts. 
    Donate online (choose the first option: Disaster Response- Outside SGA) 
    Give through your local church to SGA Conference Advance #6798: Disaster Response - Outside SGA 
    Mail a check to the Administrative Services Office made out to the South Georgia Conference and earmarked 
Conference Advance #6798. (address: PO Box 7727, Macon, GA 31209). 
    Give through UMCOR to US Disaster Response #901670 
Please do not collect or send goods and supplies unless you have a contact and clear direction for what is needed to 
best assist the areas and how it would be distributed once supplies arrive.  While we all want to be helpful during 
this time, we also do not want to contribute to the “second disaster” in which well intended donations are not an 
actual need (or there are no current avenues for distribution) allowing items to collect and do harm by becoming a 
burden to responders. 
3. Connect. Stay connected to the conferences that have been impacted through their websites and Facebook pages 
for updated, timely information. 

Praying for all those affected and displaced from this storm.   

Luis Morales 
South Georgia Conference Disaster Coordinator 
morhilll@gmail.com 

Allison Lindsey 
Director, Office of Connectional Ministries 
allison@sgaumc.com 
 



Alive Together at the Table with Bishop Bryan 

Tuesday, April 20 -- Noon only 
Tuesday, May 11 -- Noon only 

The goal is to continue living out this year’s conference theme, “Alive Together at the Table,” by having regular 
opportunities to connect with each other around a virtual table. The format will be rather free flowing, just as 
conversations around the dinner table are.   
At a time when those in our churches, communities, and nation need to come to the table together, let’s get out 
front and lead in that direction  All conversations will be held via Zoom.  
Zoom Registration| Register now 
Register now:  Once you register, you will receive the Zoom link to participate. We will use the same link each 
time we gather at the table, so please save it for future conversations. If you misplace the link at any point, feel 
free to register again.  
I look forward to seeing you Alive Together at the Table, 
R. Lawson Bryan 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Camp Connect Filling Up Quickly, Register Today 
Camp is back! And this time, with a twist. With Epworth By The Sea remaining closed to the 
public for the 2021 summer, Camp Connect is packing up and moving 18 miles away to Camp 
Jekyll on Jekyll Island! Registration is now open for all six camps (Bridge Camp, High School 
Camp, two Middle School Camps and two Elementary Camps). We can't wait to see you on 
Jekyll Island this summer for a once-in-a-Camp-Connect experience! More information I 
Registration 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Runners Raise Money For Open Door 
On Saturday, March 13, runners and walkers 
throughout South Georgia supported the ministry 
of Open Door Community House by participating 
in a virtual 5k. Thank you to all our terrific 
participants, donors, and sponsors. God blessed us 
with a beautiful day to get outside. Thank you for 
loving our neighbors through this mission. 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

The Road UMC Hosts a Holy Week Parade 
The Road UMC in Columbus recently hosted a Holy Week Parade 
so congregants could pick up everything needed for Holy Week 
worship (palms and communion). 
 

https://sgaumc-reg.brtapp.com/BishopBryanTable
https://www.campconnectumc.org/


United Methodist Bishops Reconsider May 8 Special Session of General Conference 
(COB) The Council of Bishops of The United Methodist Church met on Monday, March 22, 2021, in an 
additional meeting to consider pressing matters related to the Council’s work. After much conversation, the 
bishops reached a decision that in the best interest of the church at this time, they would cancel the Special 
Session of the General Conference which was set for May 8, 2021. Read press release 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Webinar:  “Clergy: Get Smart About Your Taxes! 

(Discipleship Ministries)  Clergy face unique challenges related to Social Security payments, estimated 
tax payments, housing, allowances ore exclusions, and reimbursed expenses.  Clergy may have questions 
about the implications of the pandemic on the 2020 team situation.  Your corner tax preparer may not 
understand the unique situation of clergy.  Finding a preparer who does understand clergy needs can save 
you substantially in money and aggravation.  Rev. Don Joiner, a certified financial planner, helps us 
navigate the preparation of clergy taxes and planning for a sound future. Register 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PAUMCS 2021 Virtual Conference  
Professional Administrators of the United Methodist Connectional Structure (PAUMCS) is an organization that 
supports administrators from all over the world including local churches, districts, conferences, episcopal, and 
general agency offices. The mission of PAUMCS is to provide a supportive base for the unity and fellowship of 
its members in order to provide individual growth, professional development, continuing education, and 
spiritual enrichment. The Missouri Chapter of PAUMCS is excited to invite all pastors, administrators, and 
anyone else involved in the UMC connection to the PAUMCS Virtual Conference April 15-17, 2021. 
Learn more 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Two Training Events 
Two upcoming trainings include “5 
Things Your Visitors Are Thinking 
But Won’t Ask” on Monday, April 12 
and “Virtual Tools for Ministry” on 
Thursday, April 15. Both trainings will 
be conducted via Zoom. 
To Register: www.sgaumc.org 

 

https://www.unitedmethodistbishops.org/newsdetail/bishops-cancel-may-8-special-session-of-general-conference-15174326
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/articles/february-15-2021-clergy-get-smart-about-your-taxes?goal=0_f939527158-2df34de2ed-416380911&mc_cid=2df34de2ed&mc_eid=33129fab5d
https://whova.com/web/paumc_202104/
http://www.sgaumc.org


25 Days until the UMC FCU $1,000.00 Scholarship is due, April 30 
APPLY THIS WEEK. Go to wwwUMCFCU.com 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

FEMA to Help Pay Funeral Costs for COVID-19-Related Deaths 
In early April, FEMA will begin providing financial assistance for funeral expenses incurred after Jan. 20, 2020, 
for deaths related to coronavirus (COVID-19) to help ease some of the financial stress and burden caused by the 
pandemic. We know many churches across our Conference have been impacted by the loss of members of the 
church family. This information may be helpful for someone qualifying for assistance during a difficult time. 
FEMA's mission is to help people before, during and after disasters. The COVID-19 pandemic has caused 
immense grief for so many people. FEMA affirms their commitment to help with funeral and burial expenses 
that many families did not anticipate. There are certain criteria that have to be met to be eligible for COVID-19 
funeral assistance. For more information and for details on eligibility and how to apply, you can direct people to 
www.fema.gov/disasters/coronavirus/economic/funeral-assistance. --
Allison Lindsey
Director: Office of Connectional Ministries
South Georgia Annual Conference UMC
Email: allison@sgaumc.com
Office/Cell (912) 393-5524

__________________________________________________________________________________________

5 Things Your Visitors Are Thinking But Won't Ask, Zoom - April 12 
Online Basic Lay Servant Ministries Training, Zoom - April 13 
Virtual Tools for Ministry, Zoom - April 15 
Online Basic Lay Servant Ministries Training, Zoom - April 15 
Native American Ministries Sunday - April 18 
Online Basic Lay Servant Ministries Training, Zoom - April 20 

                                                        Online Basic Lay Servant Ministries Training, Zoom - April 22 
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South Georgia Conference Offices 
The Episcopal, Administrative Services, Ministerial Services and OCM offices.

3040 Riverside Drive
Suite A 2

Macon, GA 31210
Mailing Address

P.O.Box 7227
Macon, GA 31209-7227

________________________________________________________________________________________

The Northwest District
Steve Patton, District Superintendent

steve@sgaumc.com 
706-561-4541

233 - 12th Street
Suite 816

Columbus, GA 31901

http://www.gumf.org/newsletters
mailto:info@gumf.org
mailto:steve@sgaumc.com

